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Slander.

'Twas but a breith-
And yet « woman's tan* fame wilted,
And friends once fond grew cold and stilted,

And life waa worse then death.

One venomed word,
That struck its coward poisoned blow
In craven wbisptrs, hushed and low,

And yet the wide world heard.

'Twas but one whispered-one-
That muttered low. for very shame,
The toing the slanderer dare not name,

And. yet its work was done.

A hint so slight.
And yet so mighty in its power,
a human sou), rn one short hour,

Lies crushed beneath its blight.

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS DISA: 1 K

TERRIBLE CONVOTSIONS OF ÎTATOBE-FIFTEEN

HUNDRED EARTHQUAKES IN TEN PATS-HIGHLY
XSTPTESTINO DETAILS.

Honolulu papers to April loth give full and
interesting accounts of the great eruption of
Jnauna Loa, on the Island of Hawaii, and the
extraordinary phenomena accompanying the
volcanic disturbances :

THE SUCCESSION OF EARTHQUAKES PEE
THE GHEAT ERUPTION.

The eruption was preluded by numerous
shakes and severe shocks of earthquake,which
were, fett on all the islands with more or less
distinctness, but were more destructive on the
Island of Hawaii. On the 28th of March the
shocks began,-and' continued, with more or
leas severity, outil the final catastrophe, which
occurred on the2d of AprJ. The earth open¬
ed in various directions; the sea rose in extra¬

ordinary waves, and the islands rocked like
shrubs in s breeze. On -the afternoon of the
2d the earthquake above alluded to took place,
destroying a number of native villages, and
resulting in the. death of over one hundred
persons. The shocks increased in intensity,
and during the afternoon and night were al¬
most incessant, the severest being about four
o'clock P. M., when the greatest damage was
dose by the earthquake and tidal waves, which
latter swept away, in one instance, nearly the
whole village. -This wave is reported to have
been Jen or twelve feet above the usual high
water mark, and the receding of the sea was
about eighteen feet below water mark. The
sea rose and fell eight times during the after¬
noon and evening.
FIFTEEN HUNDRED EARTHQUAKES IN TEN

Tho whole island of Hawaii was enveloped in
smoke, the gloom of which was lighted np by
the stream of burning lava flowing down the
sides of the mountain. The greatest conster¬
nation prevailed, especially in the Kan district,
nearest the mountain, where the loss of life
waa eighty in all, some being drowned by the
tidal wave and some hilled by the earthquakes.
At Kiojakaa, the hill was depreciated, the sum¬
mit being taken offand thrown a thousand feet
overthe attaining groves, landing in the val-

Si below without breaking the mass of earth.
Ke&iwa, a thousand animals, sheep, horses,

goats, &a, were destroyed by the poisonous
gases which exhaled from the earth ; and a
land slide took place, burying thirty-five na¬
tives.- On Kahuka, back of the church, a hole
sixty feet in diameter and of unknown depth
appeared, and similar cavities appear on the
island. Up to the 8th of April, fifteen hundred
shooks had occurred during the previous ten
days.

DESCRIPTION QT THE VOLCANO. '

A letter'from Kemisienna, Hawaii, April 18,
". says :

On ascending the ridge jrust opposite the
Mámalo Pau of Kanuka, which waa separated
from a» by a valley about one-eighth cf a mile
wide/ the whole scene opened before us in one
grand panorama'.. The valley itselfwas floored
-ever with a pavement of fresh lava, from ten to
twenty feet deep, which' appears to have been
the first thrown out. and came from a crater
ahnnt ten milerup the mountain, which burst
outon Tuesday, April 7. This craterandstream
had ceased flowing, and tho lava, was rapidlv
cooling, so that .we ventured to stand on it,
though at,toe. risa of burning oar boots:and
being choked by -the sulphurous gases. On
Tuesday afternoon, at 5 o'clock, a new crater,
several miles lower down, and about two miles
*«WjyUw Viable nf Otcnhmi- 0^v\To>-ig residence
burst out with a heavy .roar and a frightful
crash. The lava stream commenced flowing
down the beautiful plate tu, toward and aroand
thefarm-house,andtheinmatei had barely time
to escape with- what clothes they had on be¬
fore the houses were all surrounded and in¬
closed with streams af fiery lava, varying from
five to fifty feet in depth. Fortunately, all
the matates escaped safely to Waiobiro; but
how narrow tho escape was, and how rapidly

- 'the stream flowed, may be inferred from
the fact that the path by which they es¬

caped was covered with lava within ten min
u tes after they passed over it. The new crater
was at least one aodahalfmilesia extent near-

ly circular, by constantly enlarging its area, by
enguJphing the sides. PThile tho above gentle¬
man was looking ui it, a tract of at least five
acres in extent tumbled in and was swallowed
up like food for th« devouring element. The
enlargement is going on mainly on the lower
side, towards-the farm houses, apd it is
thought that its diameter is already about two
miles. Four huge jets-or fountains were con-

tirinalry being thrown up out of this great cra¬

ter, ever varying in size and height, sometimes
apparently all joined together, and making one
continuous spouting a mile aud a half lang.
From the lower side of the enter a stream ot
liquid, rolling, boiling lava poured out and ran

down the plateau/then down the Bides of the
pail (following the track of the" government
road), then along the foot of the pail or préci¬
pice ure miles to the sea.

FIERY FOUNTAINS.

This was the scene that opened before us as
we ascended the ridge on Friday. At the left
were these four grand fountains playing with
terrific fury, throwing blood-red lava and huge
stones, some as large as a house, toa height
varying constantly from five hundred to a
thousand feet. The grandeur of this scene no

imagination can picture-no one who his not
seen it can realize.

A RIVER OF FIRE.

Then there was the rapid, rolling stream,
rushing and tumbling like a swollen river,
down the hill, over the precipice and down the
valley to the sea. surging and roaring like a
cataract, with a fury perfectly indescribable.
This river of fire varied from five hundred to
twelve hundred or fifteen hundred feet io
width, and when it is known that the descent
is two thousand feet in five miles, the state¬
ment that it ran al the rate of ten miles an
hour will not be doubted.

THE SCENE AT NIGHT.
We waited till night, when the scene was a

hundred fold more grand and vivid-the crim¬
son red of the lava, doubly bright, aud the
lurid glare of the red smoke douds that over¬

hung the whole; the roaring of the rushing
stream, the noise of thetumbling rosks thrown
out of the crater, and the flashes of their elec¬
tric lightning-altogetb er made it surpassingly
grand, and showed that man is nothing as
compared with his Creator.

INCIDENTS OF THE ERUPTION.

The number of shocks which occurred at
Waiohmu from March 29th, to April 10th is
estimated to have been upwards of two thou¬
sand, tbore having been some days between
three ar d four hundred. Tbe heaviest shock
occurred on Thursday; April 2, being the same
thatwas felt so soasibly at Honolulu. This
destroyed every church and nearly everv
dwelling in the whole district From 10 to 12
o'clock of that day there had been service in
the large church in Waiohiou, and it was
crowded with people. Only four hours after
they ]ßtt the heavy shock came, the walls
tumbled in, sud the roof fell fiat-all the work
of twenty seconds. At the same instant everv

man, wosan and child were thrown from their
feet. Horses and cattle, dropped down as if
dead. Aman riding-xm horseback had his
horse to tumble underhim so suddenly that he
found himself and-horse- lying fiat on the
ground before tho thought of an earthquake
entered his mind.
The earth opened all through the district,

and in some places caused dangerous fis-.ores,
while in others it closed na again. In one

place it cloded twenty feet from where it open¬
ed. Thesefissures make ir dangerous to travel
in tho dark. Everywhere the roads are broken
up, and it will tak -> much money and labor to
restore them to their old condition.
AB the Kona packet was passing tho south

point of the island, about tbtee miles from the
shore, a conical island, four hundred feet high,
rose out of the sea, midway between the ves¬
sel and the land, emitting a column of steam
and smoke,. The lava river flows into the sea
at thisisland, and has extended the shore out
to it one mile at least, so that it is now on the
main land The packet was so near when this
island burst up, that the mud was spattered n
the ni asta and sails of the vessel.
The scene of the eruption was a most melan¬

choly ono to witness. There were hundreds of
fine cattle grazing around the farra houses,
when the lava Btreams surrounded them and

hemmed them io. The poor animals seemed
aware of the danger, but saw no way of escape.
The fiery lava drew nearer and nearer, lill the
heat made them restless, bot they would not
run. They bravely looked the bloody foe in the
face, stood firm till it reached them, then fell
in the stream-a sudden cloud of smoke follow¬
ed, and not a sign remn-J. Thus one after
another fell till over two hundred were con¬
sumed.
An incident which ought not to be omitted

is the shower of ashes which preceded the
eruption. During Monday night, prior to the
eruption, the ground throughout the district
was covered with a coating of fine sand and
light pumice stone, of a lieht yellowish color.
Where this shower of sand and pumice stone
came from is as yet unknown, but probably
from Borne vent hole near the crater.
Th J sufferings and ...lana experienced by the

residents of Eau during the two weeks that the
earthquakes and eruptions continued prior to
their leaving, appears to have been great.
Night after night they were compelled to sleep
on the mountain ridge back of the village, ex¬

posed to the damp winds and rain from the
sea, subsisting on taro and fishes when they
could get these, or fasting when they could
not. The whole district is m ruins, a field of
desolation, and probably five hundred thousand
dollars would not restore it to what it was a
month ago. It is no wonder that the foreigners
are leaving the place, with the intention ofnever
returning to it again. The number of deaths
will be between eighty and one hundred. The
exact number may not be known for some time,
as some persons are missing whose absence
may jet be accounted for.
The tidal wave was much greater than before

reported. It rolled over the tops of the cocoa¬
nut trees, probably sixty feet high, and drove
the floating rubbish, timber, eve. inland a dis¬
tance of a quarter of a mile in some places,
taking with it, when it returned to tho sea,
houses, men, women, and almost everything
movable..

THEOBT OF THE EEUPTION.

The eruption is by far one of the grandest
that history has ever recorded, and sadly
enough has lost about one hundred lives at
Hawaiians, no white men, though the escape
of Captain Brown and family, near whose house
the lava burst forth, waa narrow. This is the
idea of the volcano : The mountain of Mauna
Loa has a base of three hundred miles in cir¬
cumference, an active crater at its Mokuwowro,
and another on its eastern flank ; about one-
third of »ts height from the sea Eilaueu, and
at various points on the flanks terminal
craters, whence lava has burst out in the
ages past. Wheo, therefore, the mountains
begin to labor with internal heat and the pres¬
sure of the lava becomes too great for the
flanks to resist, there are earthquakes and con¬
vulsions until a break occurs and the infernal
cauldron m lapp d. We neverknow where this
vent will open. At the last eruption, in 1859, it
opened in the northern flack, and flowed sixty
miles through a desolat« region before reach¬
ing the sea. This time it has opened on the
western flank, only twelve miles from the sea,
which it reached in three hours, it bas taken
a part of the island where no flow bas occurred
for ages past, destroying grassy plains, bouses
and cattle. The vent is so low dowu that the
flow is rapid, and immense amounts will be
thrown out. as you may judge, for already Ho¬
lm Point is extended ont a mile into the sea.
The flow usually continues some months, but
even if it should stop soon, the region is worthy
ofa visit, and will be roll of volcanic phenomena
for months.

:\_ (immtxàûl
Exports.

BALLIMORE-Per steamship Sea Gull-69 tee Bice,
239 bales Cotton, 134 bbls. Naval Stores, 76 pkgs
Domestics, 38 bales Rags, 6 bales Rope Gottings,
Ac, 31 bbls Guano, 10 hhda Bones, 8 bales Hides
and Sheepskins, 2 hbds Skins, 60,000 feet Floor¬
ing Beards, 1160 bbls and pkgs Vegetables and
Sundries.

KEWTORE-Fer steamship James Adger-226 bales
Upland Cotton, 117 tes Bice, 39 bales Waste, 216
bbls Rosin, 163 bales Domestics, 71 bundles Pa¬
per, 8 bags Flour, 39 pkgs Sundries, 1C77 bbls
Potatoes, 1681 crates Vegetables.

PHILADELPHIA-Per scbr Jesse W Knight-250
tons ground Phosphate, 60 bales Cotton, 346
Empty Bbls, 12,000 <eet Lumber, and 30 pkgs
Maze.

The Cnarie«ton Cotton Market.
OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS,)

CHARLESTON, Wednesday Evening, June 3, 'C9. (
The market waB firmer and more active. Sales

near 400 biles, say ll at 24; 20 at 26; 13 at 26; 5 at

37; 29 at 29; 163 at 29)£, and 130 at 30c per lo. We

joete:
LIVE SPCOL CLASSIFICATION.

Ordinary to Good Ordinary.25 ©27
Low Middling.28 @-
Mid<fling..-.29 @29)i
Strictlfiddling.30 ®-

Marketa by Telegraph.
FOREIGN MAHK RX?.

LONDON, June 3-Noon.-Consols %;y BondE

ii*
LrvzBPOc -, June ?-Noon.-Cotton firmer; sales

12,000 bales; uplands at ll>4d, Orleans ll*£d.
Breada tuffs dull.
Two P. M.-Cotton sales 15,000 bah-s; uplands at

ll »id. Orleans ll Vd. Pork dull. Bacon 47s.

Evening.-Cotton-Uplands ll >id; Orleans llJsd.

porn 36s. Provisions and naval stores dulL Sugar
Irai.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

NEW Tons, June 3-Noon.-Stocks active; money

4 per cent. ; Exchange 10 ; gold 40* ; Virginias 68}{;
rennes see ex coupons 73Já; new 72>«; North Caro-

lma ex coupons, 69"¿ ; new G8J¿ ; old bonds 12}¿ ; new

13& Flour Bal 0c lower, with more doing. Wheat

Irregular and unsettled. Com la2c better. Pork

iuU; new mess $27 80. Lard duU at 17>ialf«*£c.
Cotton firmer at 31c for uplands. Freight* dull.
Turpentine quiet at 47>¿. Rosin steady at S310a

312>2 for strained common.
Evening.-Cotton more activo and a shade firmer;

sales 25"" Liles at 31c Flour 10 to 15c lower, with

more doing; Southern S9 35 to 14 75. Wheat closed
more adiye and with a b. ttor tone. White Southern
corn $122.^Mess pork $27 87>i; old $27 CO. lard

heavy and lower at 17K to 183£a Bice firm; Carolina

llalli. Other groceries firm. Turpeatine 47)i to
48c. Freights dull and lower. Gold 40. Sterling
the esme. Southern bonds firm. Governments
steady.
BALTIMORE, June 3.-Cotton firm a; 31c. Flour

and wheat dull and nominal. Corn dull, white $115;
yellow il 16. Oats and rye dull and unchanged.
Provisions more active but prices unchanged.
WILMINGTON, June [3.-Turpentine firm at 41c;

rosins weaker; strained S212>£; No. 2 52 1532 25;
No. 1 $3 76A4 ; pale $5a6 75. Tar firm at S310.
AUGUSTA, June 3.-Cotton market firmer; sales 160

bales at 29c. for middling.
SAVANNAH, June 3.-Cotton quiet but firm ; sales

115bales; middling! 29KaJ3c Receipts, 359 bales.

MOBILE, June 3.-Cotton-Demand limited and

transactions restricted by the high price; sales 350

bales; middlings firm at 28}jC. Receipts, 6 bales.
NEW ORLEANS, June;S.-Cotton in fair demandand

advanced; middlings 29>4a30 cts. Sales 1000 bales.

Receipts 229 bales. Exports 889. Sterlir t New
S"ork sight exchanga y. per cent premix Gold
40,'i. Sugar dull; Cuba, Nos. Li and 13, 12}i cts.

Cuba molasses 49c.
CINCINNATI, June 3.-Flour dull. Com drooping,

st 88c. Provisions dull and nominal; holders anx¬

ious to sell.
ST. Lotus, june 3.-Flour flat at t7a7 50. Provis¬

ions heavy. Mess pork $28. Shoulders 13>¿c; clear
rides 17al7'¿c.

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, Jone 2.-8FXBJTB TTTBPEKTINX-

Was active. Eales of 920 casks at il cte, and 30 N T
casks at 42 cte, closing firm with market bare at
alcts.-
B06IR-Lowest and extra grades were in good de¬

mand. Pales of 722 Obis at $2 12%a216 for strained ;
$2 20a2 25 for No 2; S3, $3 50ai for No 1; $460 for
low pale; $6 for pale, and $9 for window glass IXL.

CKUTJE ltm?E>rriKE-Was firm. Sales of Í268 bbls
at $3 60 tor virgie, $2 80 for soft, and $1 76 for bard.
TAH-W CR in fair demand, with light receipts.

Sales of 79 bbb at 1316.
COTTON- A small lot sold at 26% cts for mid¬

dlings.

Baltimore Market.

BALTIMORE, Juno 1.-COTTOS-No cable advices
received to-day. Our market is quiet, but holders
very stíffat 31c fer ev.n running lots of middling,
which aro scarce. We Kn vc only to note sales ot 22
bales good style low middling at 30c, and ll bales
low grades at 26>i,'27c.
COFFEE-We note the salo of anot'ior lot of 1000

bags Rio, per Serene, price not transpired, hut un¬
derstood 12c gold, in bond.
FLOUS-The inquiry to-day was very light, sales

confined to small lots to tho trade, and at priées
without any quotable chang», though for spring
wheat brands favoring buyers.
BEEACSTUFFS-The sales ofcorn were 8500 bushels

white at $116; 1200 bushels good do at $115; 4000
bushels fair do at $114 ; 575 bushels common at $110;
yellow was dull and lower; sa'es af 600 bushels at

SI 20; 325 bushels common at $117; 250 bushels
blue-eyed as SI 15. Oats-Only 1250 bushels receiv¬
ed, with small sales of light Maryland, viz: 100 bosh-
els at 90c for 30 lbs; 100 do at 92c for 32 lbs; and 150
do "' $1 for 32 lbs; no eales of Western reported.
Rye-325 bushels offered; 100 bushels only sold at

$190 per bushel.
NAVAL STOBES-Spirits turpentine quoted at 4Sa50c

per pallon, sales light. Rosin quiet and without ma*
terial change.
PnovxBioss-Are without change either indemand

or quotations; eales are still confined to jobbing lots
and include bacon shoulders at 14 'ic, rib sides 16*«c,
and clear rib 17>2'c; sugar-cured hams 20a22c; mess

pork$29a29 25 per bbl; Western lard 19>¿*20c; bulk
meats are entirely nominal as to price in the con¬
tinued absence ot sales.
RICE-Rangoon is selling quite freely in lots to the

tradoatlOc, currency; stock reduced. Carolina is
quiet but held steady at ll.^all^c per lb.
Sc 3AB-Market quiet and without sales to-day;

we quote fair to good refining at ll3£all3£c. '-the
cargo of Porto Rico reported sold on Saturday at
ll "¿c was for refining, and not grocery, as inadver¬
tently given. Refined sugars are steady at previous
quotations, viz tor hard crushed 16%c, soft A white
15JÍC and ranging lower as to quality.
STOUPS-Continue unchanged, viz: for Maryland

golden 77c, Baltimore Company's do 70c, and monu¬
mental 67c per gallon.

New Torie Market.

MONET MARKET.

The New York Journal oí Commerce, of Mon-
day, June 1, says:
The market generally was without much anima¬

tion to-day, and the business of the week closed
quietly. Money was freely offered upon satisfac¬
tory securities at ia5 per cent for caU loans, the
lower being the prevailing rate. The range of dis¬
count for the best mercantile paper is 6>¿a6>á per
cent per annum, and for other good signatures 7a8
per cent

PRODUCE MARKET.

NEW YORK, May 30.-BBZADSTTJITS.-The mar¬
ket for State and Western flour is dull, and
prices have declined ten to twenty cents. The
sales are 6800 bbls at $7 90«8 35 for superfine State;
$8 80a9 for common extra frtate; $910a9 25 for good
to choice do; 19 89a9 90 for fancy do; $7 P0a8 35
for superfine Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Iowa, ftc.,
and $S 80a9 25 for extra do; $9 85al015 fr* choice extra
do, including shipping brands of round hoop Ohio
at $9 40*10 00, and trade brands of do at $10 06al3 00;
good to choice white wheat extras at til 25*13 00;
St. Louis at $10 60al2 00 for common to fair extra,
and $12 00al6 00 for good to choice, closing heavily.
We quote: Superfine State, $7 90a8 35; extra State;
$8 80a9 25 ; super Western, $7 90a8 35; extra Western ;
$8 80a9 25; extra Ohio round hoop $9 áOalO 00; do
trade, $10 05*13 00; extra Genessee, -a-; extra
St Louis, $11816.
SOUTHERN FLOCB-Is in limited request and prices

are not so firm. We notice sales of 350 bbls at (9 60
alO 35 tor fair extra, and $10 90all 75 for good to
choice do.
CALIFORNIA FLOUB-The market is moderately

active but at a trifle easier figures. The Biles ore
600 sacks at $11*13.
WHEAT-There ls but very little doing, and prices

are nominally 2 to 3c easier. Sales were made of
7600 bushels No 2 spring at $2 18, an extreme price,
and 7300 bushels white Canada, free, at $2 67ii.
COEN-The market is inactive, and prices oré la2c

easier. We notice sales of 62,000 bushels at $106al 07
for new Western mlied .: float, $116 for old white
Western, and $113 for new Western yellow in store.
OATS-There is but little doing, and prices are in

the buyer's favor. The sales are 48,000 Luabcls West¬
ern at 84%e85c In store, 86a86},c afloat.
COFFEE-There is a Utile more doing in Rio at

steadily held figures. We notice sales 01 1207 bags
Rio, ex Chenlsunia; 250 bags do, c-xSalma, on pri¬
vate terms; and 750 bags do, ex Edith Mary, at 12:,
gold, in bond. Cf the other kinds, 1000 mats Java
changed hands on private terms.
Corros-Thc market remains without change.

Holders are steadily demanding former prices, and
the buyers 1 e ir.disposed to operate even at liberal
concession!,. The eales are 1022 boles, including 200
to spinners, 585 to speculators, and 237 to shipper?,
of which 200 are m transit. We que te :

Upland b
Florida. Mobile. N. Orleans. Texas.

Ordinary.27« 273£ 28 2S}¿
Good Ordinary.28>í 28SÍ 2929.H»
Low Mtddling.29Jí 29»£ 30»j«
Middling.31 Sl,»¿ 81'í 31?¿
HAT-Ihe recepta are rather moderate and prices

are steadily he'd, with sales at 80a85c for shipping
and $110*140 for retail qualities. Straw is firmer
with eales of long rye at 95c.a$l.
MOLASSES-The market is more active to-day, end

foll prices are current. Sales were made of 35-j hhds
Barbadoes at 68c; 382 hhds, 40 tes clayed at 49: ; 160
hhds do at 60c; 40 hhds Muscovado ot 51c, and 435
hhds St Croix on private terms.
NAVAL STORES-Spirits turpentine continues in

active demand, closing at 48c for merchin ta ble lot«;
the sales are 250 bbls, in merchantable order, at 48c;
25 bbls do at 47%c; 150 bbls do in shipping order at
48c; 60 bbls do at 47£c; 300 bbls do at 49J.'c. Rosins
-there is a little more demand, but at lower prices;
the sales are 2500 bbls strained common, to arrive,
at $3; 1000 bbls do, on the spot, at $312% ; 800 bbls
strained to arrive, at $3 12 }-ii3 20.
PiiovisioNs-Pork-1 bb market for mees is very

quiet bnt with light offerings prices are well main¬
tained . The price is $26 25*28 35, cash ind regular
way. The sales are 750 bbls in lot» of thc other
kinds at $27 75 for old mess, and $24 50 for prime
mess. The afternoon market is very quiet; -ve

quote mess at $28 25, cash and regular way.
fEEF.-The jobbing trade is good, and prices are

steadily held. Sales were made of 230 bbls at $115a21
for plain Western mess, and $21a25 for extra mess.
SMOKED MEATS-Tho market is quiet. We quote

shoulders at 15c; hams at 2"aile, plain and bagged;
and clear rib at 18c.

Cxrr MEATS.-We do not learn of any change in the
market; 50 tierces sweet pickled hame sold at I'.V-
We quote shoulders in dry salt atlSalS.^c.
BUTTES-There is no change to note. The offer-

iogs are light but ore tully equal to the demand. We
quote Western at 25a30c, and State at 30a33c.
CHEESE-Small lots are selling to the exporters and

home trade at former rates. We quote 6alCc tor in¬
ferior to prime.
LAUD-There is but very little dome, OR inc to the

difference between the views of sellers and buyers.
For steam 18!.c is hid and ]8"¿cis asked. We quote
No. 1 to kettle rendered city at 17&al8Ji*c¡ No. 1
Western, lSalS.^c; steam rendered and kettlj dried
do at 18%al8*i£c, aud kettle rendered at 187;al9>4'c.
Sales 470 tierces and bb',- n!-o lott evening 750 tierces
for delivery the lust haR of June, sellers' option, at
18?4'c
RICE-Carolina is selling ina small way at lia

11>JC, and ltuugoon at 9'i'alOc '

SuoAB-'ihe market for raw is quiet, butpricee
are steadily held. We quote lair tc good refining a:
ll/íallJíe, and No 12 box at 13&C. lhe salea are

684 hhds at li;,'al3c lor Cuba, and 1300 box's Hava¬
na at 12%at4"ic 'lhe demand for refined is good at
full figures. We quote soft yellow at 14al5c; soft
white at 153¿al6J»c; and crushed, powdered and
granulated at I6%al6%c.

Consignees per South Carolina Railroad.
June 3.

87 bales Cotton, 89 bales Yarn, 4731 sacks Grain,
168 casks Clay. 3 cars Lumber, 1 car Wood, 1 car
Shingles. To Mantone b Co, Jeffords & Co, Wm
Roach, Goldsmith b Son, TJtsey b Kenyon, J De-
Wire, J B E Sloan, Mowry b Co, J N Robson, G H
Walter b Co, E H Rodgers b Co, A H Jones, Chas
Lit.- chgi, J A dgcr & Co, J A Qucckenbush, J Camp-
sen tc C o, H Bulwinkle, Bollmann Bros, T J Kerr b
Co, West b Jones, G W Waterman, stenhouse b Co,
J A Tie derniu & Co, s tree t Brothers & Co, Railroad
Agent.

Consignees per Northeastern Railroad,
Jan« 3.

10 boles Cotton, 363 bbls Naval Stores, oars Lum¬
ber, Stock, Mdze, bc To Ostcndorfl' b Co, Camei on,
Bandey 4: Co, J F O'Neill b Son. W C Smith. Ma-
zyck Bros, S U Stoney, Z Davis, W H Jeffords b Co,
Shackellord & Kelly, J Marshal], Jr, G E Pritchett, B
F Simmons, A A Goldsmith b Co, Kendall b Docke-
ry, F W Emanuel. S L Ho nord b Bro, Kanapoux b
Lanneau, Mrs B Dunneman, H W Bannan, and F
A San yer.

Passengers.
Per steamship James Adper, for New York-

i. R Buckner, S D Dean, Sister Alphonso, Sister Mag¬
dalen, Miss Lynah, Chas Mack, Jno Dunkerley, F O
aamtlton, N Mason. C C Dorby, D McLeod, Mrs M
renaud, Mrs W Haw, Mrs R E Brown, Mrs Bastings,
Mrs B McKenny, Jno Moore, A D BuncherhofT, Miss
Foot, E C Betts, C T Whiting and child, G B Clary,
F A Wedegcn, Mis D Rivers. W W Scovill, Mrs Off-
nan, Mrs Noble and s; rvant. Miss Knapp. Miss Lo¬
ren's!, P Culloch and two children, P McCoy, P
Welsh, J Gordon, R Gannerd, C McDonald, J Brown,
D F easton, J McMaho, and 8 deck.
Per steamship Sea Gull, for Baltimore-Mrs Rav¬

ine!. Miss Ravenel, Raven el, Dr Henry Frost J G
Craddick, A Guyeen, two Misses Shannohan, Mrs H
F Baker, Master Baker.
Per steamer City Point, from Palatka. via Jack-

lonvillo, Fernandina and Savinnab-W Bryson, C
Hack, Mrs Loveri d ge, W Bowe, Mrs and Miss Wil¬
ton, A R Buckner, Jas McCary, Jno Brown, W Bob-
UBon, Mrs Doeg. Mrs Hendricks, J A Dunlop, W H
Hoskins, J M McDonald. B Brown and lady. Miss
?oote, Miss Knapp, and 7 dock.

PORT C-AJ^^^^^t^L^^
PHASES 07 THE MOOS.

Full Moon, 5th, 1 hour, 47 minutes, morning.
Last Quarter, 13tb, 5 hours, 6 minutes, morning.
New Moon, 20th, 9 hour, 37 minutes, morning.
First Quarter, 27th, 0 hours, 42 minutes, morning.

JTNE.
STN

EISES. SETS.
HOON
SETS.

HIOH
WATER.

Monday....
Tuesday....
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday.....
Saturday...
Sunday.

4..64
4. .i i
4..63
4.. C3
4..63
4..53
4.. 53

Morn.
3..14
3..53
4..34
5..18

Rise?.
9.. 8

Morn.
5. .19
6.. 4
6..51
7. .34
8..13
8..57

JHûtitte Ictus.
Fort of Charleston, June 4.

Arrived Yesterday.
Steamer City Point, Adkins, Palatka, via Jackson,

ville. Fernandina and Savannah. J D Aiken k Co,
Fraser k Bill, Gourdin k Mathiessen, Welch k Bran¬
des, J F Taylor, Tucker k J.
Sehr Maggie J chadwick", Chadwick, Rockport,

Me-20 days. Lime, Rock, Ac. To L T Potter and
Olney A Co.

AT QUARANTINE.
Pchr Tropic Bird, from MatanrigMmHks. Io

WP Hall. ^S^f^SiWiT
Cleared Yesterday.

Steamship James Adger, Lockwood, New York-
Jas Adger k Co.

Steamship Sea Gull, Dutton, Baltimore-Courtenay
k Trenholm.

Sehr Jessie W Knight, Plum, Philadelphia-H F
Baker k Co.

Sailed Yesterday.
Steamship James Adger, Lockwood, New York.
Steamship Sea Gull, Dutton, Baltimore.

From this Fort.
Sehr Abby A Willard, SansU, Bath, Me, May 20.

LIST OF VESSELS
UP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS PORT

FOBEIGN.
BREMENHAVEN.

The Dorothea, Plambeck, sailed.. .March 1

DOMESTIC.
seoras.

Sehr Starlight, Robinson, cleared.,.Msv 22
Sehr C W Holt, Hart, cleared.May 22 |

KEW TOBE.
Steamship Saragossa, Crowd), to leave.June 3
Sehr Lilly, Francis, up.May
Sehr Myrover, Hughe?, up.May 26

BALTIMORE.
Sehr E J Palmer, Smatt, up.May 30 I

Q J. SCHLEPEGRE LL,

So. 37 LINE-STBEET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCB1PTION AND
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER¬
ING LATHS, PAINTS. OILS, GLASSES, 8HINGLES;
also, GROOVE AND TONGUE BOARDS, Ac, con¬

stantly on hand kt the lowest market prices.
September 12 thxnlyr

JAMESKNOX.JOHN GELL

KNOX & GILI,
COTTON FACTORS

ANS

GENERAL COMMISSION il ERCHANTS,
Na 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE.

Consignments of COTTON, RICE, Ac, respect¬
fully solicited, and liberal advances made thereon.
Orders for CORN and BACON promptly executed
with care and attention.
April 27 12m os*

E. AT/STTN JENKINS. ALFRED JENKINS, JU.

ROBERT H. JENSENS.

J£DW. JENKINS «Si SONS.

IMP0BTEB8 AND ALEES IN

SADDLERY AND COACH MATERIALS,;
NO. 180 BAL TTMOBE-STEEET.

April 22 Cmos Baltimore. M

ITS CONSTITUENTS. THE EICHEST PART OF
the berry of Wheat and Barley Malt, being

scientifically prepared ready for use,this food by an¬

al v sis is the same in its chemical clemente se

HEALTHY BEEAST MILK, and ls the easiest of di¬
gestion and assimilation of all nourishments for
Children, Invalids and Dyspeptics. It has been
tried by Ute physicians of Charleston, and is recom¬
mended and prescribed by the most eminent pbysi-
dans of New York. GEO. WELLS COMSTOCK,

No. 57 Cortland-street, New York.
DOWIK & MOISE,

January 16 thatu6mos Charleston,;s. C.

Progs, ?l)tm

QUEENS
THE GREAT BL

THE MST POWERFUL MD MALMS
WARRANTED A. Ol

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES ARI
SUCH

Scrofulous Disease?,
Ulc<

Mercurial and SyphiliticD

It quickly removes Vir
and Blood, and restores tb

PERFECT HEALTI
RECOMMENDED AND USED BY T:

NEVER KNO^

DOWIE
WH'

June 2

Brio {^Miroitons.
J) LYELL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, ic.

M'CAUSLAND. adam and th? Adamite, or the
Harmony of Scripture and Ethnology; by Dominick
M'Causland, Q. C., LL.D. Second edition; London.
$3 00.
NIBELUNGENLIED. The Fall of the Nibelnn

gera, otherwise the Book of Kriemhild; a transla¬
tion of the Nibelnnge Not, or Nibelungenlied. By
W. N. Lettsom. 1 voL, 8vo., half morocco, gilt top.
$5.50.
KBUMVACHER'S DAVID, KING OF ISBAEL.

David, Kins of Israel; a portrait drawn from Bible
History and the Book of Psalms. By Frederick
William Krummacher, D. D. Author of "Elijah the
Tishbite," Ac. Translated under the express sanc¬
tion of the author, by the Bev. M. G. Easton, M. A.
With a letter from Dr. Kxummacber to his American
readers, and a portrait 12 mo., cloth. $1 76.
WHITE'S MASSACRE OF 8T. BARTHOLOMEW.

The Massacre of St Bartholomew; preceded by a

History of the Religious Wars in the reign ol
Charles TX By Henry White, M. A., Ph. D. With
illustrations. Crown 8vo., cloth. $1 75.
CHASUBLE. The Comedy of Convocation in the

English Church, in two scenes. Edited by Arch¬
deacon Chasuble, D. D. 1 vol 25 cts.
DARWIN. The Variation of Animais and Plants

under Domestication; or, The Principles of Inherit¬
ance, Reversion, Crossing, Interbreeding and Elec¬
tion. With illustrations. 2 vols.. 8 vo. $6 00.
HARDWICKE. Science-Gossip an illustrated me¬

dium of interchange and gossip, for students and
lovers of nature. London, 1868. 1 volume, 4to.
$2 75.
ITTELER. Sweet Counsel; a book for girls; by

the author of Papers for Thoughtful Girls. 1 vol.
London. $2 50.
HOPKINS. The Law of Ritualism, examined in

its relation to the Word of Clod, to the Primitive
Church, to the Church of England, and to the Prot¬
estant Episcopal Church in the United States; by the
Rt Rev. John Henry Hopkins, D. D., Ac, Bishop of
Vermont 1 voL $1 25.
TRENCH. Studies in the Gospels; by Richard

Cheverix Trench, D. D., A. Bp. Dublin. 1 volume.,
8vo. $3 00.
HALL. Life of Maximilian I, late Emperor of

Mexico; with a sketch of the Empress Carlot'a; by
Fred'kHall. lvoL $2 00.
NOVELS. John Milton and bis Times, $1 60; Not

Wisely but Too Well, by author of Cometh np as a

Flower, 60 cfs; Jeannie's Quiet Life, by author of
St Olave's, 50 cte; Charlotte's Inheritance, by Miss
Braddon, 50 cts; £500 a year, 50 cts; My Husband's
Crime, 76 cts; Dora, by Miss Kavanagh, $1 50.
DISBAELLT3 NOVELS. Vivian Grey, Young

Duke, Henrietta Temple, Venetia Alroy, Ixion, Con¬
tarlo! Fleming, Coningsby, Sybil and Tancred, each
60cts. April 29

J) ELIABLE TEXT BOOKS.

"THE BEST OF THETA CLASS."

QUACKENBOS' ARITHMETICS:
Practical SI; Elementary, 60 cents; Primary 40

cents; Mental (nearly ready), 50 cente.

This Series is meeting with a most gratifying re¬

ception from teachers everywhere, and is exactly
what is needed tor mental discipline, as well as for a
practical preparation for the business of life. It ie
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well (traded, 1B supplied with a great variety of ex¬

amples, and teaches the methods actually used by
business men.
Special attention ls asked to the PEAcnCAL. Its

ruleB and analyses are free from unnecessary words:
its methods are the shortest possible. Above all, it
is adapted to the present state of things. During
the last five years, specie payments have been sus¬

pended, prices have doubled, the tariff has been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, Ac. Our book recog¬
nizes all these changes, ANO rr rs THE ONLY ONT

THAT noss-the only Arithmetic that describes the
different classes of United States Securities, and
shows how to find the comparative results of invest¬
ments in them. Used in the Public Schools of New
York, Brooklyn, Albany, Jersey Qty, Ac, and giv-
îng the highest satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any other.

QUACKENBOS' GRAMMARS:
An English Grammar, $1 ; First Book in Grammar,

60 cents.

Clear, well condensed, and consistent throughout;
brief in its rules and definitions; happy in its illus¬
trations; prît Heal in its application of principles; in¬
ductive and philosophical in its arrangement; origi¬
nal in its views; bold in its reforms; every way
adapted to the schoolroom; interesting to the pupil;
labor-saving to the teacher; full and ingenious in its
explanations ot perplexing constructions ; makes the
learning of Grammar easy; makes the teaching of
Grammar A FOBITITE PLEASDBE. Such is the verdict
pronounced on Quackenbos' Grammar by our best
educators. Hosts of recommendations published in
our Circular.

QCACKENBOV ILLUSTRATED .SCHOOL HISTO¬
RY OF THE UNITED STATES. Brought down
to 1866. $2.

Qnackenbos' Primary History U. 9. For begin¬
ners. $1.

Qnackenbos' First Lessons in English Composition.
90 cents. ii and

Qnackenbos' Advanced Course of Compositio
Rhetoric. $1 75. tra-

Quackcnbos' Natural Philosophy. 335 Thus
dons. $2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Revised and
brought down to 1867. 90 cents. Intermediate,
with a careinlly Revised Text and New Maps,
(the most magnificent ever presented in an

American school-book;, $1 60. Grammar School,
$1 60. High School Geography and Atlas, $3 50.

Harkness' Latin Text-Books. Latin Grammar, $175.
Latin Reader, $150. Introductory Latin Book,
$125.

Youmans' New Chemislry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Huxley and Youmans' Physiology-THE WOBZ on

this important subject. 136 Engravings. $2.
Specimen copies of any of the above works mailed,

postpaid, to Teachers and School Officers on receipt
of one-half the retail price. Favorable terms made
for introduction. Why use inferior books when
THE BEST are within reach ? Address

D. APPLETON & CO.,
Nos. 90, 92 and 94 Grand-street New York.

May 2 n*c 2moe

¡rah, fir.

OOD PURIFIER!;
¡33

LE VEGETABLE ALTERATIVE KNOWN,

3RTAIN CURE FOR.

SING FROM IMPURE BLOOD,
A S 3

3rs,
Chronic Rheumatisra-

iseases in all Stages,
And all Skin Diseases.

us from the Constitution
ie Patient to

I AND PUEITT !
HE MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS

VN TO FAIL !

& MOISE,
OLESALE AGENTS,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

ttuthlO

s
pugs, QLrjcmifels, (Elf.

ARSAFARILLIAS

ITS POWERFUL CURATIVE ASSOCIATES,

PEEPABED UNEEB A NEWLY DISCOVERED PROCESE

FOB EXTRACTING THE CUBATTVE PBOFEBTTEB

EBOM VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES, EN*

TEES TNTO THE COMPOSITION .0»

DR. R A D W A Y'S

BENOVATDîG

B E S O L V E N T.

A NEW PBTNCTPLE DISCOVERED.

One Bottle of Resolvent is Better Than

Ten Large Bottles of the Advertised

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Rem¬

edies.

PHYSICIANS wonder at the extraordinary power of
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT in curing
the worst lorms of Scrofulous, Syphiloid, Chronic
Skin Diseases, and Its marvelous power In resolving'
calculons concretions, affording immediate relief and
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lunge, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid influence
in the cure of Diabetes, Incontinence cr scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost instant ef¬
ficacy in stopping itching and painful discharge of
urine, and its singular power in curing discharges
from the Uterus and Urethra, L«ucorrhcea, Bloody
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein the SABSAPARIL-
LIAN used in the Renovating Resolvent differs from
ordinary Sarsaparillas I Sorsiparfilian is the only
principle in Sarsaparilla that possesses curative
properties; all other parts of the root are inert and
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Radwa;'a new process for extracting the curative
properties from vegetable substances, contains more
of the true principle of cure than twenty pounds of
the ordinary roots.
SARSAPABILLUN is only one of the ingredients

that forms this truly wonderful medicine; and it ia
the only compensating remedy that communicates
ita purifying, cleansicK and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT, URIÑE, and
other secretions, securing a harmonious functional
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem. If the blood is corrupt, the Resolvent will
make lt pure. If the Lungs are ulcerated and sore,
secreting thick phlegm and prurelent matter, the
Resolvent will loosen this deposit and repair the
wasting lung with sound and healthy material, jf
tho Skin is covered with pimples, spots, pnstulee,
sores, ulcers, Ac, the Besolvent will quickly remOTB
these annoyances. If mercury is deposited in .the
bones and bas accumulated in the system, the» "Re¬
solvent will drive it out If the Throat or Bronchial
Glands are ulcerated, the Reçoivent will afro'-these
signs of sh early waste. Direct remedies", possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful; ss they
increase the-funcrional -secretions of on>- organ by
HUDpending the constituent ee crttiona of others;,
hence, ejfiroensating remedy like the Resolvent is
the onlyjäeaörof a permanent cure.

B£A|Kl&tUND THAT EVERY DROP OFBLOOD
im Tregtiatod with the Resolvent and absorbed to
irapprjrthe waste' of the body, will make pure, sound
and healthy flesh and fltire. The first dose that is
taken commences its work of purification and in¬
creasing the appcMe andflesh.

A REMARKABLE CURE!

SORES OJT THE TONQUE, ULCERS IN THE

THROAT, SORE GUMS. SORE MOUTH,
SORES IN THE NOSE, AROUND

THE ETES, die.,

If recently exhibited, a few bottles will cure. If
chronic, or through the effects of Mercury, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive Bunlimate, from six to one dozen
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

R. R. R.

A GREAT SENSATION !-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION !

PAIN CUBED IN AN INSTANT!

In 1817 thc great grand principle of stopping the

most excruciating pain in an instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,

Opium, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, Ac, was first

made known in

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de*

lightfdl desideratum in all cases of external and in¬
ternal pain. In an instant it afforded relief, the
moment lt was applied to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pain existed-it at once re¬
lieved the patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs of pain, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of eave and comfort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism. Neu¬
ralgia, Toothache, Fai s in the Chest, Side, Lung?.
Stomach, Bow-dp, Ei.toeye, Spine, Legs, Arms, Feet,
one application was sufficient to kill and extern inate
the pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, and will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
und Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Colic, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, spasms, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pain that niav exist in the in-
sido of man, woman or child; this was RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF of 1847, and it is RADWAY'S RE¬
LIEF, greatly improved, in 18G8.
We then started it in its mission of relieving the

infirm, pain-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled
ot all nations throughout the world, and now to-dpy
it is used, patronized and revered as a household
necessity, in the palaces of Sultans, Emperors,
Kain; os, Kings, High Priests, Nobles, as well as in
the cottages of the laboring causes of every nation
on the face- of the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CURED IN

THIRTY MINUTES !

Important to Know how to Lee -'Rad.

way's Ready Relief" in Acute

and Dangerous Attacks!

MÎ OWN CASE.
On Saturday night, the 19th, I was violently seized

with Congestion of the Lungs. For a few days pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over my left lung, with
occasional conghs, but being actively engaged, paid
no attention to iL When seized, the pam was so

piercing, cutting and excruciating, that every breath
drawn was like a red hot knife cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent ton home, I sent out for three bottles of
RADWAY'S RELIEF, applied the entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders, Ac, and in a few moments
got up counter-irritation. Respirations were easy,
and, as the skin became reddened, aU pain ceased.
In half an hour I was free from pain, and all signe
of Congestion, Dafl: mmation, Ac, gone. This is an

important cure. It is well that every one should
know now to uso this remedy in severe attacks. The
same rule holds good <n cases of Inflammation of
the Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
the RELIliFfrco y; soak the skin with it It will
instantly secure the withdrawal of the inflammation
to the surJace. and persons now suffering may, in
TELBIT MINUTES, be free from pain.

CBRONIC INFLAMMATICN.
In cases where inflammation has existed for a

length of tame, in addition to the RELIEF, take six
of RADWAY'S PILLS. Powder them. Tn half an

hoar, in most cases, they will operate. If not, re¬

peat the dose. In one or two hours at the farthest
they will operate, and the patient soon get well In
Bilious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, thu treatment is
sure to cure Let it be tried.

JOHN EADWAY, M. D.

jj®-Dr. RADWAY'S BEMEDIE8 are sold byDrug¬
gists and Storekeeners everywhere. Get the New
style, with India Rubber Cork.

Di)WIE & MOISE, if .

AGENTS,
Charleston, 8, C.

May 2 DAC Cmoe

"tiailroûîts.
CH.1KLLB.STON CITY RAILWAY COM¬

PANY.
OFFICE CEAPLESION CITY RAILWAY CO.,]Cosías .'JBOAD ASS EAST BAT STREETS, j-

CBUSXESTOH, SO. CA., Hay 18, 1868. jSCHEDULE OF THE CHARLESTON CITY
RAILWAY COMPANY.
KINO-STREET LENE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lover Terminai
at 7.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8 A.n., and at Inter¬
vals of eight (8) minutes vals of eight (8) minutes
during the day tin the during the day tin 10 P.
last trip at 9.30 P.M. M.N.V.-Leave the Battery OB follows: On the hour,and twelre (12) minutes of the hour, from 8 A. M.,except at twelve (121 minutes of 9 o'clock, A. M. Everyother trip from the old Postoffice untfl 4.30 P. lifrom the Upper Terminus, when all the trips are tothe Battery.

RUTLEDGE-STREET LINE.Upper Terminus I Leave Lower Terminusat 7.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8.06 AM., and atinter-vals of ten (10) minutes I vals of ten (10) minuterduring the day till 9.10 during the day till 10 P M.
P.M. jN.B.-Leave the Battery atfifteen (16) minutes afterthe hour, and thirty-five (35) minutes ofter the hour,except at 8.36 A. M. Every other trip from the ol£Postofflce until 4.30 P. M. from Upper Terminus,when all the trips are to the Battery.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
KING-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave the Lower Termi¬
ni 9 A.M., and at inter- nus at 9.30 A.M., and arc
vals of aileen (15) min- intervals of fifteen (15).
otes till 7.00 P. M. minutes till 7.30 P. M.
N.B.-All the trips are to the Battery.

RUTLEDGE-STREET LINE.
Leave Upper Terminus | -Leave Lower Terminus.

at 9 A.M., and at inter-1 at 9.35 A.M., and at inter-
vals of every twenty (20) vals of every twenty (20)minutes till 6.45 P.M. minutes till 7.30 P.M.
N.B.-All the trips are to the Battery.

S. W. RAMSAY,May 17_Secretary and Treasurer.

SPARTANBURG ANO UNION RAILROAD^
COMPANY.

USIONVUXE, S. C., May 20, 1866.
rpHE SPARTANBURO AND UNION RAILROAD
JL COMPANY offer for sale at its offices, in Union-
ville and Spartanburg-

1000 Mile Tickets at. .$35 00
600 Mile Tickets at...".17 50

Good for business finns and their families; also .

for families generally and their immediate members.
THOS. B. JETER,

May 23_Imo»_President
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 1
CHASLESTON, H. C., March 26, 1868. \

ÖN AND AFTER SOTDAY, MARCH 29TH, IHB.PASSENGER TRAINS of the Bourn Carolina» ?

Railroad will run as follows :
FOR AUGUSTA.

Leave Charleston.6.39 A. M.
Arrive at Augusta.3.30 P. Ml.
Connecting with trains for Montgomery, Memphis;Nashville and New Orleans, via Montgomery and*

Grand Junction.
FOB COLUMBIA.

Leave Charlestos.6.80 A. M.
Arrive at Columbia.-..3.60 P. M.
Connecting with Wilmington ant* Manchester Rail¬

road, Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad andi
Camden-train. .?.

2 FSB CHARLESTON.
Leave Augusta..;.6.00 A. Mi
Arrive at charleston.3.10 P. M..
Leave Columbia....8.00 A. M.
arrive atCharleston..3.10 P. M.

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.J

F Leave Charleston.7.30 P.Mv
Arrive at Augusta.6.46 A M.
Connecting with trains for Memphis, Nashville.-

and New Orleans, via Grand Junction.
leave Augusta. :.4.10 P. M.
Arrive atCharleston.... .4.00 P. M.¬

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(SUNDATS EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.5.40 A. M.-
Arrive at Columbia.; .6.20 A. M.
Connecting (Sundays excepted) with Greenville acfi*

Columbia Railroad.
Leave Colombia.:.5.30 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.5.80 A M.

SUMMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston..3.40 P.M.
Arrive at Summerville.....5.16 P. M.
LeaveSummerville.7.20 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.8.35 A YT,

CAMDEN BRANCHS
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Leave Ringville.2.20 P. IE
Arrive ot Camden.6.00 P. M.
LeaveCamden.5.10 A. M*.
Arrive at Ringville.7.40A. M.

(Signed) H. T. PEAKE,
April29 General Superintendent
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

rTlHIS COMPANY HAS NOW ON 8ALE, FOR THEI accommodation of Merchants throughout tbs*'
Country, "BUsTNESS TICKETS" to travel over Our
Road

ONE THOUSAND MILES FOB $25.
They con be procured ot the Company's Ticket?

Offices in Augusta, Columbia and Camden; also io
Charleston from L. 0. HENDRICKS,

General Ticket Agent, &
April4_sruth_Office John-street

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
CHARLOTTE AND SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL¬

ROAD COMPANY.

SUPERTNTENDENT'S OFFICE, V
COLUMBIA, S. C., March 31,1868. j

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE. THE TRAINS*
over this Road wül run as follows:

Leave Columbiaat.4.00 P. M.
Arrive at Charlotteat.11.00 P. M.
Leave Charlotteat.11.35 P. M.
Arrive atCo'.umbinot.6.00 A. M.

Passengers tal::.. 'his route, {toing North make
close cinter itreensboro', Weldon and Ports¬
mouth, to ali principal Northern cities.
flSpTickets optional from Grcrnsboro', eitbtr v*

Danville or Haleigh ; and from Portsmouth either
via Bay Line or Annam- s.-ic Route. Baggage check-d
through.
Connections modo both ways with trains ci the

Greenville sud Columbia Railroad.
CALEB EOUKNIGHT,

April 2 Superintendent

Safes.

30,000 FRANCS ! !
HE RRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES,*
AW ARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS AT WORLD :

F-ilR, London ; WORLD'S FAIR, New York ;

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE, Paris;

AND

WINNER OF THEWAGEE?
OF

30,000 FRANCS 1 !
(96,000 IN GOLD).

At the recent International Contest in the Paris Ex¬
hibition.

The public are invited to call and examine the re-
port of the Jury on the merits of the great contest,
and seethe official award to the Herring's Patent-
over sU others.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN,
No. 251 Broadway, corner Mumy-st, New York.

FARRBEL, HERRING A CO., 1 HERRING A 00..
Philadelphia. ) Chicago,

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New Orleans.
Large Stock on hand by
JOSEPH WALKER, Agent,

Nos. 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY S
CHARLESTON. S. C.

March 3


